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Summary


Wind tunnelexperimentshave been
performedon a seriesof symmetricalquasi-
ellipticalaerofoilsections,designedfor zero
lift and exhibitingdifferenttypesof super-
criticalpressuredistributions.

The experimentaldata are in close
agreementwith the theoreticalresultsand
demonstratethe physicalrelevanceof
theoreticalpotentialflows.At leastin a
practicalsense,shock-freeflow has been
obtainedfor all aerofoils.The resultssuggest
that the discrepanciesbetweenexperimentand
theorycan be made arbitrarilysmallby
eliminatingmodel imperfectionsand boundary
layereffects.

The shock-freedesign conditionis
embeddedin an intervalof free streamMach
numbersand incidenceswhere the wave drag
appearsto be negligible.

Introduction


The possibilityof isentropicrecompression
from supersonicto subsonicspeedsin two-dimen-
sionaltransonicflows,a controversialsubject
in the past,has firstbeen demonstratedby
Pearcey.He developed,on an experimentalbasis,
profileflowswhich are in a practicalsense
shockfree.

The adventof Nieuwland'stheoryof quasi-
ellipticalaerofoils(ref.1and 2) offers,for
the firsttime, the opportunityfor a systematic-
al experimental investigationof profileshapes
definedby mathematicaltransonicpotentialflow
solutions.

Althoughnow severalexamplesof theoretic-
al solutionsfor the transonicpotentialflow
aroundliftingquasi-ellipticalaerofoilsare
available,the wind tunnelexperiments
describedin this paperhave been performedon
symmetricalaerofoils,that is on aerofoils
designedfor zero lift.The reasonfor this is
that the latterwere much earlieravailable.
This means,of course,that in a practicalsense
the valueof the investigationis rather
limited.However,the fundamentalproblemsof
two-dimensionalshock free transonicflow can
quitesatisfactorilybe studiedin the sym-
metricalcase.

From an experimentalpointof view, the
relativelysimplesymmetricflow has important
benefits.The absenceof largewall interference
and boundary layer effects on circulation makes
the interpretation of the results easier and more
reliable


List of symbols


chordlength

	

cd drag coefficient,D/q.c.
drag
free-streamMach number
staticpressure

	

po stagnationpressure
dynamicpressure
co-ordinatein chorddirection
co-ordinatenormalto the chord

	

ex incidence

aerofoilparameters
AJ

	

) sonicvalue
( )t wind tunnelconditions

Aerofoils


The transonicflow around symmetrical
quasi-ellipticalaerofoilsectionsis obtained,
by way of a transformationin the hodograph
plane,from the incompressibleflow arounda
non-liftingellipticalcylinder.The shapeof
the sectionand its pressuredistributioncan not
be specifiedin advance,but dependsupon an
arbitrarylargenumberof parameters.The section
and the flow field can be determinedonly by
explicitcomputationfor specifiedvaluesof the
parameters.

A seriesof symmetricalquasi-elliptical
aerofoil.has been computed.Three parameters,

E and A were selected, where t determines
the free-stream Mach number and E the thickness
ratio.A controlsthe leading-edgecurvatureand
the rate of expansionover the forwardpart of
the section.The parametervalueshave been
combinedsuch as to give differenttypesof
aerofoilsand pressuredistributions.

The resultsof the computationsare given in
ref.3.Having chosenthe value of E , the values
of -c and Aare restrictedtoa certainregion.
'Thent or A, or both are chosen too large,limit
linesdestroythe regularityof the sectionand
of the potentialflowaroundit. On the other
hand if A is too small, the leading edge is cus-
ped which makes the aerofoil less iateresting
from a practical and experimental point of view.
All aerofoils have a cusped trailing edge. An
illustration showing the t and A limitsfor a
fixedvalue of E is given in fig.%
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Pigure 1 Admissable values of the aerofoil
parameters (E = 0.75).

The results of ref.3 show that there are
three main types of pressure distributions for
these symmetrical aerofoils. For moderate
values of M and A the pressure distribution is
of a smooth rooftop type (region A). When the
combination of I and ›tis close to the limit,
the pressure distribution is of the peaky type
with a rapid expansion along the surface from
the leading edge, whether or not with a
secondary expansion just before the suction
peak (B and C). These different types are
indicated in fig.l.

Prom the series of aerofoils presented
in ref.3, four have been chosen for the
experimental investigation s

aerofoil 1 :1 = 0.11; E = 0.75; A - 1.375
aerofoil 2 : t = 0.115; E = 0.75; A =1.2
aerofoil 3 s1 = 0.12; E = 0.8; A =1.15
aerofoil 4 :1 = 0.1; 6 = 0.675; A . 1.6
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The pressure distributions on these
aerofoils are representative for the different
types that have been found in ref.3. The
aerofoils 1 and 4, 12 % and 16 thick, both
have a peaky pressure distribution and a
relatively small (low) supersonic region. The
maximum local Mach number fur aerofoil 4
(Mmax = 1.47) however is appreciably higher
than for aerofoil 1 (Mmax = 1.30).Aerofoil 2,
11 thick, exhibits a peaky distribution with
a secondary expansion, aerofoil 3, 9 thick,
has a smooth pressure distribution. Aerofoils
2 and 3 both have a relatively large supersonic
region.

Test details


UPPERSURFACE
Y (nIrn)

--- LOWER SURFACE

AEROFOIL 1

	

The experiments have been performed in 0 04

the transonic test section of the NLR pilot-
tunnel. The test section has closed side walls
and slotted top and bottom walls with an open
ratio of 10 T% The stagnation pressure was
about 1 atmosphere, the stagnation temperature
400 C. A detailed description of the wind
tunnel is given in ref.4.

The nominal (:ord ]ength of the two-
dimensional models was 180 mm. The models - 0.04

spanned the test section (420 mm) and were
supported ir glass windows in the tunnel side
walls. The cusped trailing edge of the aero-

0M4
foils had to be partly cut off for manufacturing
reasons, so that the trailing edge of the models
was about 0.05 mm thick and the chord length
somelftatsmaller than the nominal value of
180 mm.

After the first series of tests, the
model of aerofoil 1 has been corrected for the
displacement effect of the boundary layer. The
displacement thickness has been subtracted in - 0M4

each point from the theoretical contour. This
resulted of course not only in a thinner model,
but also shortened the chord. The corrected 0.04
model had a chordlength of about 170 mm.

The models have been made of stainless
steel. The required accuracy was 1 x 10-4
times the chord length (0.018 mm) for the
first 20 of the aerofoils and 2 x 10-4 for
the remaining part. To obtain this accuracy,
the models had to be made by way of a special
technique, using profiled grinding stones. The
actual shape of the models has been accurately - 0.04

measured and compared with the theoretical
shape. The results are given in fig.3.

••   •• 
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—ow

_7ig1re3 Accuracy of the models (nose region).

The accuracy of the models was in general,
within the required values. The largest errors
were found for aerofoil 1 in a region close to
the leading-edge.

The models were provided with pressure
holes, 0.1 mm in diameter on the frort part of
the aerofoils and 0.25 mm in diameter on the
tail. The pressure holes were spread out over
the upper and lower surface within a strip of
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50 mm to avoidmutualinterferenceof the holes.
The model pressureshavebeen measured

by meansof a differentialpressuretransducer.
The drag valueshavebeen obtainedfrom wake
pressuremeasurements.Schlierenand shadow-
photographshave been made of the flow around
the aerofoils.

The Reynoldpnumber,baspdon chord
lengthwas 2 x 10° to 2.5 x 100 for Mach numbers
between0.7 and 0.85.Most of the testshave
been done with free transitionof the boundary
layer.In some casesthe transitionpointhas
been fixedby means of a roughnessstripwith
carborundumgrit to obtainconsistentdrag
values.

Results


General


The experimentalresultsare effectedby
wall interferenceand modelimperfections.

The Mach numberand incidencerepresenting
the designconditionin the wind tunnelis
thereforedeterminedby the experimentalresults
itself.The experimentaldesignconditions
havebeen definedas thoseconditionsfor which
the best agreementbetweentheoryand experiment
is found.

Theseconditionshavebeen obtainedby
varying Mach numberand incidencein small
stepsaroundthe theoreticaldesignvalues.The
finalchoiceis thena compromisebetweenbest
overallagreement,minimumshockstrengthand
flow symmetry.Both pressuremeasurementsand
opticalobservationshavebeen used for this
purpose.

Obviouslyby doing this,one does not
only correctfor wall interference(blockage)
and model imperfections,but also some first
correctionis made for boundarylayereffects.
For instance,the displacementeffectof the
boundarylayerdecreasesthe amountof
expansionaround the nose of the aerofoilsand
shiftsthe forwardsonicpointon the surface
downstream.This displacementof the sonic
pointcan be compensatedby an increasein
free-streamMach number.

The experimentaldesignincidenceis,
for all cases,very closeto the theoretical
valueof zero degrees,whichmeansthatboth
the asymmetryof the modelsand the flowangle
deviationsin the test sectionare small.The
experimentaldesignMach number-isalways
higherthan the theoreticalvaluein accordance
with the blockageeffectin the wind tunnel
whichhas been estimatedto be -0.002to -0.004
for thesetests.

The main problemin.theexperimentswas
the appearanceof laminarseparationeffects
due to the relativelylow Reynoldsnumbers.Oil
flow testshave indicatedthat thereare smaller
or largerseparationbubblesfor allaerofoils,
thisbeing the main reasonfor the differences
betweenexperimentand theory.It is, of course,
impossibleto correctthe modelsfor such effects•It was shown that fixingtheboundarylayer

transitionpointupstreamof the separation
makes the agreementbetweenexperimentand
theoryworse.Thedistortionof the model
surfaceby the presenceof a carborundumstrip
givesan importantohangein flow pattern,and
leadsin most oasesto a pronouncedshockwave.

It has alreadybeen noted that the
differenoesbetweenexperimentand theoryare
very small.In fact theymay be oonsideredto
be completelyinsignifioantfrom a practioal
point of view. It shouldbe emphasized
however,that the purposeof the presenttests
was to get an answeron the fundamental
questionon the relevanceof the mathematical
potentialflow.From that pointof view, the
discrepanciesare significantenoughto be
analysedin somedetail.

The design condition


The experimentaland theoretical
pressuredistributionsfor aerofoils1 and 4
are given in figs.4 to 7.
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distributionfor aerofoil1 (x/c).
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Figure6 Experimentaland theoreticalpressure
distributionfor aerofoil4 (x/c)

In figs. 4 and 6 the pressureis plotted
againstthe chordwisedistancemeasuredfrom
the leadingedge, in figs.5 and 7 againstthe
aerofoilordinatenormalto the chord.It
shouldbe noted that the co-ordinatesare
based on the nominalchordlengthof 180 mm
althoughthe real chordlengthis somewhat
smaller.

The experimentalresultsshown in figs.4
through7 are for free transitionof the
boundarylayer.The transitionpoint,as
obtainedfrom aoenaphtenetestswas for
aerofoil1 locatedat 18 % of the chordand for
aerofoil4 at 12 % of the chord.

The experimentaldesignMaoh number,the
Mach number for which the best agreement
betweenexperimentand theoryand the weakest
shookwave were obtainedis, for both aerofoils,
somewhathigher than the theoreticalvalue,
namely0,003and 0.002.

It is shown that,in general,the agree-
ment betweenexperimentand theoryis very
satisfactory.The differencesbetweenthe
experimentaldata and the theoreticalourves
appear to be due to model imperfectionsand
boundarylayereffects.The displacement
effectof the boundarylayerdecreasesthe
amountof expansionover the nose of the
aerofoilsas shownin figs.5 and 7. In spite
of this deficiencyof expansionover the nose,
the height of the suctionpeak is for aerofoil
4 in rather good agreementwith the theoretical
value. For aerofoil1, howeverthe suctionpeak
is considerablytoo low,obviouslydue to local
model imperfections.If such a discrepancyis
interpretedas a disturbancewith regard to
the theoretioaldistribution,the influenceof
it will be felt downstreamin the supersonic
region throughrepeatedreflectionsagainst
the sonic line and the surface.Such reflections
are visibleon the photographs(fig.8).
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point from the theoretical contour. No
correction could of course be made for the
separation bubble.

The correction for boundary layer dis-
placement thickness gives no significant
improvement. The results were close to those
for the original model shape, except near the
trailina. edge.

The only way to avoid separation effects
is by fixing t,-e transition point of the
boundary layer upstream of the separation
bubble. ?oing this however has an
unfavourable effect on the agreement between
theory and experiment. The presence of a
carborundum strip disturbes the flow
considerably as shown in fig.9.

a,•

p(p.

0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0

-:'igure 8 Madowgraphs of the Clow around aero-
foils 1 and .'. at the design ::.ach
number.

It should be noted that the shadoggraphs
.,;ere obtained with a s'.ort duration spark
exposure that arrests upstream-moving
disturbances. The disturbances form sharp
pressure fronts at these speeds.

Pirlires 4 and ( sho-, that the compression
behind the suction peak is larger than the
theoretical compression, especially for aerofoil

• This is due to the rapid growtn of the
hoindary la:er behind the suction peak and the
presence of a small separation bubble. The
difference between exreriment and theory over
the last 2- of the c"-.ord is due to the rapid
growth of the boundar; layer close to the
trailing edge.

In order to make a correction for the
displacement effect of the boundary layer, the
model of aerofoil 1 has been reshaped after the
first series of tests. ?he (calculated)
displacement thickness has been subtracted in each 


x /c

L'igure :'ressure distrilyrtion for aerofoil 1
with fixed transition.

The experimnntal and theoretical pressure
distributions for aerofoil 2 are given in
figs. 10 and 11.
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Figure10 Pressuredistributionfor aerofoil2
(x/c)

The boundarylayertransitionpoint is
locatedat 28 of the chord.The difference
betweenthe experimentaland the theoretical
designMach number is, for this aerofoil,
largerthan for aerofoils1 and 4, namely
0.009.For Mach numberscloseto the
theoreticaldesignvalue thereis a relatively
largeseparationbubblein the laminar
boundarylayer.At the experimentaldesign
Mach numberhoweverthis separationbubble
disappearsand this is the reason that in this
particularcase the agreementis extremelygood.

Schlierenand shadowphotographsgive no
indicationof the presenceof a shockwave and
the flow may be consideredto be completeby
shockfree.

Mt - 0.815

Figure12 Shadowgraphof the flow around
aerofoil2.

The pressuredistributionfor aerofoil3
is given in figs. 13 and 14.
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T:aetransition point is at 25 %. wor this
aerofoil tbeaa is again an appreciable
separatioa bnbble in the laminar boundary layer.
Thin separation does not disappear for higher
:ash aaabers and is still present at the
experimental design condition. The differences
between experiment and theory are larger than
for the other aerofoils. In spite of this dis-
crepancy the shock ware is weak.

All these results indicate tbat the
theoretical potential flow can in principle be
approached arbitrarily close by eliminating
model imperfections and boundary layer effects,
for all types of pressure distributions. The
discrepancies originate mainly from separation
effects. If these effects are absent, and this
would undoubtedly be the case at full scale
Seynolds numbers, the agreement between
experiment and theory is excellent.

Off-design conditions.

So far it has been shown that at zero
incidence the flow around the aerofoils is
shock-free, or almost shock-free, for the
design Ilachnumber: The results demonstrate
clearly the physical significance of the
theoretical potential flows, and this was the
main purpose of the tests.

:Troaa practical point of view however
it is perhaps of even more interest to know
how the aerofoils behave at off-design
conditions, or in other words how sensitive
these flows are for small changes in lach
nuaber and incidence.

The response of the flows to the presence
of a transition strip indicates that in a sense
they are rather sensitive. On the other hand,
tha fact tnat a stable shock-free flow has been
obtained in all cases at the design condition,
gives an indication that the flow will not
change too drastically (or in an unstable way)
for saall departures from the design condition.

iy.15 presents the experimental pressure
distributions for free-stream Taachnumbers in a
small interval around the design value for zero
incidence for aerofoil 1 (original shape).
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Tigure 15 Tne effect of ::achnumber on pressure
distribution for aerofoil 1.
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Theseresultsshow that the practically
shock-freedesignconditionis embeddedin a
familyof flowsinvolvingweak shockwavesboth
below and above the designpointand that the
shock-freeoonditioncan be reachedin a stable
mannerfrom theseneighbouringconditions.The
shookwave movesdownstreamwith increasing
free-streamMach numberand thereis a
minimumin shockstrengthat the designMach
number.

The effectof smallchangesin incidence
at the designMach number,againfor aerofoil1,
is given in fig.16.
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Figure16 Effectof incidenceon pressure
distributionfor aerofoil1.

It appearsthat the shockwave,on the
upper surface,grows in strengthand moves
downstreamwith increasingincidence.

The otheraerofoilsbehavein much the
same way as far as the effectsof Mach number
and incidenceare concerned.

In order to see what thesechangesin
shockstrengthmean,wake pressure
measurementshave been done to obtaindrag
coefficients.The dependenoeof drag
coefficienton Mach numberfor differentvalues
of incidenoefor aerofoil1 with free transition
is givenin fig.17.

a.,0.2°

—••• Mt

Figure17 Drag coefficientsfor aerofoil1;
free transition.

It is shown thatalthoughthereare
alwaysshockwaves at off-designconditions,
the wave drag remainsnegligiblysmallin a
ratherlarge interval.

Variationsin transitionpoint and
sapw:ationeffectsmake thesedrag values
inconsistent.For instance,the further
decreasein drag abovethe designMach number
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for 0 is due to a rapiddownstream
movementof the transitionpoint togetherwith
a disappearanceof the separation.In order to
obtainconsistentdrag values,testshave been
madewith fixedboundarylayertransition
upstreamof separation.The resultsare given
in fig.18.
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Conolusions


The main resultsof the experimentsare t
the experimentaldata are in closeagreement
with the theoreticalresultsand demonstrate
clearlythe physicalrelevanceof the
theoreticalpotentialflows.At leastin a
practicalsense,shock free flow has been
found for all aerofoils.
the differencesbetweenexperimentand theory
are due to modelimperfectionsand boundary
layereffects.In particularlaminar
separationswhichare a consequenceof the
relativelylow Reynoldsnumberof the tests
are reponsiblefor thesedifferences.The
resultssuggest,however,that the
theoreticalpotentialflow can be approached
arbitrarilycloseif theseeffectsare
eliminated.
the shockfree flow is stableand insensitive
with respectto drag. The designcondition
is embeddedin an intervalof free stream
Mach numbersand incidenceswhere the wave
drag is negligible,it can be reachedin a
stablemannerfrom neighbouringconditions.
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Remark

Furthercommentson the physicalinter-
pretationof the experimentalresultswill be
givenin a paperto be presentedat the
AGARD specialists'meetingon transonic
aerodynamics(Paris,18-20thSeptember,1968).
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